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Hildr Shigefumi

Hildr Shigefumi is a player character played by SensualCoder.

Hildr Shigefumi

Species: Nekovalkyrja, Type 33
Gender: Female

Date of Birth: 23日 3月 YE 40
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Soldier

Rank:

Jôtô Hei
Current Placement: YSS Kaiyō II
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Physical Description

Height: 5'2“ (158 cm)
Mass: 150 lbs. (68 kg)
Measurements: 34E-26-45 (87-66-114)

Hildr has light olive skin and a curvy, toned body. She has just-visible muscles under her soft skin. Her
bust is large, narrowing to a thin, flat stomach, then flaring out to wide hips. Her thighs are thick and
toned, and she has a full, firm rear.

Hildr has a heart-shaped face, with slightly pouty lips and round amber eyes. She has long crimson hair
that extends to her mid-back, with shorter strands of hair that frame her face. Her ears are cat-like,
extending from the sides of her head. A cat-like tail extends from her back above her rear. Both her ears
and tail are covered in fur the same color as her hair.

Personality

Hildr can be described as fiery: hot-headed and impulsive and as dangerous as an open flame, though
prone to burning out due to overextending herself. Overall, she thinks she's a hot-shot, which gets her
into trouble more often than not. Even so, she is eager to prove herself, and is unwavering once she sets
her mind to something. She is a bit of a flirt, used to being on the offensive with regards to romance, but
is easily flustered if the tables are turned.

In combat, Hildr struggles between maintaining a samurai's honor and decorum, and letting herself be
consumed with fiery fury to defeat her enemy.

Hildr loves to cook, and particularly loves making (and eating!) spicy curries, but enjoys most things with
slightly spicy or bitter tastes.

History

Hildr Shigefumi was born naturally on 23日 3月 YE 40, at the Nataria Fleet Depot. Ryoko imparted her
fiery personality onto the youngling, though she chose not to imprint her basic training onto the child,
reasoning that “she must follow her own path.”

After reaching adulthood, Hildr followed in her mother's footsteps as a soldier of Yamatai. During basic
training, Hildr distinguished herself in CQC, earning a reputation as a ferocious combatant, almost feral at
times. Despite her hot-hotheadedness, her determination carried her through her training, and she
graduated shortly before the new year.

YSS Kaiyō II - First Duty Rotation
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Hildr was transferred to Yamatai and joined the crew of the YSS Kaiyō II, where she served during its
campaign into Kuvexian space.

During this time, Hildr made fast friends with the pilot of the Kaiyō, Gravity, which blossomed into a
short-lived romance involving the blue neko and her Separa'Shan partner, Sacre.

Reserve Duty

In early YE 42, Hildr was rotated out of active duty to reserve, and was stationed at the Nataria Fleet
Depot. She was among the defense forces at the Third Battle Of Nataria.

In YE 44 Hildr applied to be assigned to the YSS Azalea II, but circumstances kept her in reserve duty.

YSS Kaiyo II - Second Duty Rotation

In late YE 44, Hildr once again joined the crew of the YSS Kaiyō II.

Social Connections

Ryoko Shigefumi: Hildr's mother and veteran of the Second Mishhuvurthyar War. Hildr's fiery
personality is easily attributed to her mother's influence. They have never actually met.
Gravity : BFF
Sadow Masami

Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills: Hildr is skilled in the common skills of a soldier of Yamatai. In particular,
she has shown a knack for CQC.
Cooking: Hildr picked up a knack for cooking as a Youngling, and in particular enjoys creating
spicy curries of many kinds, almost as much as she enjoys eating them! She likes to experiment
with different ingredients and methods when she can, as well. While curry may be her specialty,
she is a great general cook as well, and is familiar with making most of the standard meals of the
Star Army.

Inventory & Finance

Hildr Shigefumi has the following items:

Standard Issue Equipment
Several physical books gifted by Taiyou Hoshi, some of which had wrapping of white paper around
the covers. Amongst them are the titles “Legend of Tsukihime and Sol” and “海千山千” by Teien
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Tōtoi, the cover of the latter depicting two dark-haired nekos embracing and which also contains a
short handwritten note: “Please enjoy this. It came from my heart. My mind was not involved,
sadly. -T”.

Hildr's Default "Shocktrooper" Mindy Loadout

Ke-M2-4 Series "Mindy" Armor

Left Shoulder Dorsal Right Shoulder
Ke-M2-W2906 Shoulder-Fired Missile
Pod

Ke-M4-P2902 Wing Pack for
Sylph M4 Power Armor None

Leg Pods utility/cargo Handheld
Ke-M2-W2908 Offensive
Augmentation Pods None Ke-M2-W2913 Aether/Scalar

Submachine Gun
Left Waist Wings / Tail Right Waist
None No / No Two (2) Aether Blade Guntō

OOC Information

General inspiration for character body type:

Minerva Victor (Valkyria Chronicles 4)
Leena "Kai" Schulen (Valkyria Chronicles 4)

Character inspirations:

Hot Ice Hilda & Aisha Clan-Clan (Outlaw Star)
Ryoko Hakubi (Tenchi series)
Nel Zelpher (Star Ocean: Till the End of Time)
Adora & Catra (She-Ra and the Princesses of Power)

In the case SensualCoder becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
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Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Hildr Shigefumi
Character Owner SensualCoder
Character Status Active Player Character
Plots Kaiyō
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Jôtô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Soldier
SAOY Assignment YSS Kaiyō II
SAOY Entry Year YE 40
SAOY Entry Month 9
DOR Year YE 45
DOR Month 8
Orders Orders
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